
October 28, 2022

VIA EMAIL (amela.hatibovic-sehic@pts.se)

Reference: Spectrum Strategy of the Swedish National Post and Telecom Authority

Dear Sir/Madam,

Meta is pleased to submit these comments in response to the Spectrum Strategy of the
Swedish National Post and Telecom Authority. We welcome the revision of the PTS’s Spectrum
Strategy and agree that the principles remain important for the authority's spectrum
management. While we recognize the importance of the current principles, some modifications
should be considered to maximize the social benefit of radio spectrum use in Sweden, taking
into account new priorities, such as the increased focus on climate and sustainability issues, as
well as the digital transition.

As digital technologies improve the way we work, learn, communicate and play, spectrum
decisions should be sustainable and based on the best interest of end users, not narrowly
spectrum stakeholders.

PTS ska möjliggöra utveckling av radiobaserade elektroniska kommunikationstjänster
samt andra tjänster baserade på radiokommunikation genom tillräcklig spektrumtillgång
(kapitel 3)
Enable the development of radio-based electronic communication services and other
services based on radio communication through sufficient availability of spectrum
(Chapter 3)

Meta believes that efficient use of spectrum and international harmonisation remain valuable
principles that should continue to inform current and future spectrum decisions.

Use of spectrum with large societal impact is particularly critical in the context of the focus on
the digital transition, which requires end users to have access to affordable, abundant and
appropriate connectivity. The digital transition means that connectivity and digital tools have a
direct impact on the efficiency of schools, hospitals, public actors, private citizens and
businesses. It is more important than ever to analyze not only the impact of spectrum decision
on spectrum stakeholders, but more critically on end users.



Additionally, the digital transition should develop hand in hand with the green transition.
Spectrum decisions should be reviewed to ensure that any spectrum decision considers the
consequences on sustainability.

PTS ska verka för att allt spektrum på sikt ska kunna delas mellan flera
spektrumanvändningar (kapitel 4)
Promote sharing of all spectrum between different spectrum uses in the longer term
(Chapter 4)

Spectrum sharing will increasingly become a necessity and should be better taken into account.
There is still a huge focus on systems which require clearing of the band for their operation - like
IMT, while systems designed for the ground up for sharing spectrum - like Wi-Fi - are not valued
according to their societal contribution. Meta considers that PTS should not only promote
sharing, but base its spectrum positions on the ability of systems to share spectrum bands
without requiring incumbent users to be removed.

Wider frequency blocks are even more important than initially considered by PTS in 2014:
● Wider blocks remain important for the ability to share the band, as initially foreseen by

PTS.
● Wider blocks also maximize the connectivity benefits of terminals, maximizing

performance and therefore increasing the contribution to the digital transition.
● Critically, wider blocks contribute to maximizing the performance while reducing the

energy consumption of devices, therefore contributing to keeping the digital transition
sustainable. This impact was identified and acknowledged by the RSPG Opinion on the
role of radio spectrum policy to help combat climate change.

PTS ska skapa förutsättningar för mångfald av spektrumanvändningar (kapitel 5)
Enable a diversity of spectrum uses (Chapter 5)

Meta fully supports PTS basing its spectrum decision on solutions which maximize societal
benefits. Enabling a diversity of spectrum uses and spectrum users is more important than ever,
as the digital transition is progressing. Actors as diverse as schools, hospitals, small and
medium enterprises, governmental entities have diverse needs and should have access to a
range of solutions, in particular solutions that they can control, deploy and tailor to their needs.
From a spectrum management angle, this not only requires making available a range of
licensing options from unlicenced to fully licensed, but more critically shifting the focus away
from the sole interest of  service providers, in order to focus first and foremost on the interests of
the society.

PTS ska verka för bred internationell harmonisering med så få begränsningar som
möjligt (kapitel 7)
Promote broad international harmonisation with as few restrictive conditions as possible
(Chapter 7)



Promoting broad harmonisation is more important than ever. Harmonisation was previously
perceived to impact mostly economies of scale and mass market availability of terminals. This
remains an important topic.

Broad harmonisation is becoming even more important as globalisation is challenged
internationally and digital sovereignty is increasingly identified by policy makers as a priority.
PTS should increase its consideration of harmonisation to ensure end users do not become
captive of ecosystems dominated by hostile countries, or countries who could become hostile
going forward. Harmonisation at European level is obviously critical, but beyond Europe,
harmonisation with our key allies ensures that we maintain adequate access to chipsets and
terminals.

The geopolitical risk associated with breaking harmonisation with our key global allies on
connectivity solutions should be identified early and avoided, pointing to the need to extend
spectrum management long term planning beyond the EU and the CEPT.

Samhällsekonomisk analys ska ligga till grund för PTS spektrumförvaltning (kapitel 8)
Societal cost-benefit analysis shall form the basis for PTS spectrum management
(Chapter 8)
Samhällsekonomisk analys och behovsprövning ska styra spektrumtilldelning där
marknadsmekanismer inte fungerar tillfredsställande (kapitel 9.1)
Societal cost-benefit analysis and needs assessment shall govern the assignment of
spectrum where market mechanisms do not work satisfactory (Chapter 9.1)

Socioeconomic studies remain very important to inform spectrum management decisions.
However, some socioeconomic studies focus narrowly on the interests and economic benefits of
connectivity providers. As the digital transition progresses, the societal benefits of connectivity
are expected to dwarf the direct economic benefits of connectivity providers. Impact of spectrum
choices on the digital transition are incredibly important and should be assessed, keeping in
mind that a variety of end users and use cases should be empowered.

Finally, sustainability impacts are critical and should not be seen as secondary to socioeconomic
studies.

Case study: application of such principles provide clarity in the current debate on the
future use of 6425-7125 MHz

The summary table below provides an illustrative example, demonstrating that the principles
discussed above provide a powerful analysis framework to analyse spectrum decisions.

RLAN IMT Justification

Efficient spectrum use ++ = How do Europeans connect to the internet?

Societal impact / ++ = Socio-economic Benefits of IMT Versus RLAN in

https://dynamicspectrumalliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/DSA-WhitePaper-How-do-Europeans-connect-to-the-Internet.pdf
https://www.dynamicspectrumalliance.org/whitepapers-reports/


Supports digital transition the 6425 – 7125 MHz Band

Sustainability ++ -- Achieving Digital Sustainability
RSPG Opinion on climate change

Strategic harmonisation ++ -- USA, Canada, Brazil and South Korea have
opened the 6425-7125 MHz to Wi-Fi.
Russia and China will form the basis of the IMT
ecosystem in the 6425-7125 MHz band.

https://www.dynamicspectrumalliance.org/whitepapers-reports/
https://en.arcep.fr/uploads/tx_gspublication/achieving-digital-sustainability-report-dec2020.pdf
https://rspg-spectrum.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/RSPG21-041final-RSPG_Opinion_on_climate_change.pdf

